
Issues 3rd Qt 2022 KNMB FM

Issue Program Date Duration Subject

Politics KNMB 7/3/2022 60 Mins Ann Ebby, the president of the Federated Republican

woman of Lincoln County talks about the upcoming

Fourth of Fourth of July Parade where Republican

candidates running for political office have been invited

to ride in their floats. She also stresses the importance

of getting the vote out.

Redistricting KNMB 7/10/2022 60 Mins State minority Whip Jim Townsend called the redistricted

map unfair to the constituents of Lincoln County who will lose

their representative Greg Nibert who will not represent

them anymore after this year.

Elections KNMB 7/17/2022 60 Mins District 2 Congresswoman Yvette Herrell was making a

a stop in Ruidoso to encourage voters how important

it was to get out the vote.



McBride Fire KNMB 7/24/2022 60 Mins Lynn Crawford, Village of Ruidoso Mayor says that the

recovery after the fire is still underway and the different

government sources that will be available to the

citizens of Ruidoso.

Events KNMB 8/7/2022 60 Mins The community of Lincoln prepares for its annual

outdoor stage presentation of the The last days of

Billy the Kid.

Elections KNMB 8/14/2022 60 Mins Republican Mark Ronchetti who is running for

governor outlines his campaign platform.

Non-Profit KNMB 8/21/2022 60 Mins Larry Behrens, CEO of Power the Future New Mexico is

concerned how the rural areas of the state such as Lincoln

County, will be affected by the rollercoaster gas prices.



Elections KNMB 8/28/2022 60 Mins Larry Marker the Independent Party candidate for

Commissioner for Public Lands is hoping that

Lincoln County voters will jump on his bandwagon

even though Lincoln County is a Republican Party

stronghold.

Elections KNMB 9/4/2022 60 Mins Village of Ruidoso Mayor Lynn Crawford says the days

leading up to the All American Futurity is a fun time

and prosperous time for the area and for just a little

while those who live there can forget about the

flooding and fire.

Courts KNMB 9/11/2022 60 Mins Cowboys for Trump founder Couy Griffin awaits the ruling

on a state district judge who will decide where Griffin

will be stripped of his Otero County commission seat

for being at the Jan. 6th 2021 insurrection.

Elections KNMB 9/18/2022 60 Mins Elaine Allen, currently on the Lincoln County



Commissioners Court, says she is running as an

Independent candidate for

the District 56 seat.

Politics KNMB 9/25/2022 60 Mins Cathy Crosley, with Concerned Citizens of New Mexico

promotes a conservative party event in Ruidoso which

will feature nationally known figures with conservative

values. It will be a 12 hour event.


